In the public sector, information technology (IT) as means to support governmental processes is as important as in industry today. Delivering high quality eGovernment services requires an efficient and effective IT support. This IT support can only be provided if the requirements specified in the processes are correctly and completely transformed into IT solutions. Services are seen as major means to support this transformation. In this chapter, we propose a method which systematically translates business processes into services. The method contains 1) a data model describing the structure of the work products of the method, 2) a technique for emergent data modeling, which allows its users to customize the data model according to the government's needs, 3) a role model describing the required competencies for each step, and 4) a process model describing the required steps to derive services from business processes. To succeed in a governmental context with diverse, federative organizational structures, the method needs a high degree of flexibility. In particular, the proposed method has been designed to be compatible with different process modeling techniques.
INTRODUCTION
Electronic Government (eGovernment) has a long tradition in Europe. This long tradition was recently underlined by the Ministerial Declaration on eGovernment (Ministers of the European Union, 2009). Among others, this so-called Malmö declaration strives for designing eGovernment services around the needs of the users, to reduce the effort for using these services and to increase the availability of public sector information (p. 2f).
The Malmö declaration was also influenced by Europe's Digital Agenda (European Commission, 2010c) . The Digital Agenda describes problem areas, political goals and actions for the development of Europe's IT. The major elements of Europe's Digital Agenda are the notions of business process orientation and service orientation (p. 15). Business process orientation as well as service orientation have been refined in more technical terms in the European Interoperability Strategy (EIS, European Commission, 2010a ) and the European Interoperability Architecture (EIF 2.0, European Commission, 2010b) .
Especially the EIF emphasizes the fact that eGovernment is more than the communication between administrations and citizens (A2C) or the communication between administrations and businesses (A2B). It particularly includes the communication between different administrative bodies (A2A). Although this communication is "invisible" to the citizen and the business, it directly supports the goals of increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of public services as expressed in the Malmö Declaration and the EIS (European Commission, 2010a; Ministers of the European Union, 2009). Therefore, we understand eGovernment as follows:
eGovernment is the IT-supported exchange of services between public administrations and citizens (A2C), between public administrations and industry (A2B), and between different public administrations (A2A).
Providing such administrative services efficiently requires that these services are supported by IT. The IT support, however, is only effective if the requirements of the business processes are correctly and completely translated into IT solutions. In this chapter, we cover the first step of this translation: We propose a method to systematically derive services from business processes.
Research Question: How can services systematically be derived from business processes?
Thereby, we understand the term service as follows:
A service is a set of requirements, which is already supported by IT solutions or will be realized by IT solutions in the future. By IT solutions we mean any software, or component thereof, which is capable to realize a service.
Given this definition, services are the crucial link between business and IT. On the one hand services are extracted from business processes and are directly linked to them. On the other hand IT solutions may implement one or more services so that these IT solutions are also linked to services. Services enable the business process engineer to support his/her processes with IT without any knowledge of the internal structure of the IT solutions. In the other direction, the solution owner does not need to have complete knowledge of the business processes to provide IT solutions, which are useful for the business.
Although a sound method is required to derive services from business processes systematically, such a method needs to respect the organizational settings of government agencies. The German Constitution for instance prescribes that every federal ministry is independent ( §65 "Grundgesetz für die Bundesrepublik Deutschland," 1949) . Consequently, it is very difficult to establish a certain technique in the entire German Federal Government. Therefore, a sound method needs to be flexible enough to respect a divergent degree of formalism as input. In our case, it means that the proposed method should be compatible with many process modeling techniques and it should be possible to tailor the method according to the needs of the government agency.
We follow a design science research approach to provide the depicted method. The method is described in seven sections: In Section 2 we elicit requirements for the envisioned method. Based on these requirements, we discuss related work in the area of service identification and knowledge management via Web 2.0 and Enterprise 2.0 tools in Section 3. The method itself is introduced in Section 4. Thereby, we demonstrate how the "wisdom of the crowds" (Surowiecki, 2004) can be used to enable enterprise architecture (EA) management. By using Web 2.0 techniques, wikis, and an open templating mechanism, we show how the ivory tower syndrome can be cured, typical pitfalls are avoided, and employees are empowered to contribute their expert knowledge. Section 5 applies the method to an example from the governmental domain. It serves as an evaluation of the proposed method. Section 6 describes future directions that we see for the proposed method and Section 7 summarizes our findings.
REQUIREMENTS
Industry trends such as globalization, rapid economic change, and the necessity to foster an organization's sustainable competitive advantage (Wagter, van den Berg, Luijpers, & van Steenbergen, 2005) have also reached public administrations today. One of the main drivers for innovation in public administrations is the need to provide governmental services in a digital form across different government agencies and different countries at low costs and without barriers (IT Planning Council, 2010) . This requires on the one hand interoperable systems and on the other hand systems that can be modified quickly to comply with future jurisdiction.
A method for systematically deriving services is a key prerequisite for realizing eGovernment. This method should contain all constituents of a method as defined in the method engineering discipline (Brinkkemper, Saeki, & Harmsen, 1999 ):
Req1 The method for deriving services from business processes must contain a process model explaining important activities on how services should be derived; a role model explaining the roles, their competencies and responsibilities for certain activities in the process model; and a data model explaining how services are described.
Since the method should be applicable in many governmental agencies, the envisioned method especially cannot be based on a specific process modeling technique such as the Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN). Therefore, we assume:
A1 The method for deriving services from business processes cannot rely on a single business process modeling technique.
Assumption A1, however, does not exclude the possibility to use conceptualizations common to many process modeling techniques such as activity or control flows in the envisioned method.
Governments usually have a strong separation of business and IT units. People working in these units have also very different backgrounds and qualifications. It is unlikely to find people with a strong IT background in a business unit; or people with a strong business background in the IT units (Frederiksa & van der Weideb, 2006) . Since services are at the junction between business and IT, the proposed method must be easily understood by business and IT experts. If the method is too complicated and cannot be communicated to both business and IT-experts the method might not come into use:
Req2 The envisioned method must be designed in a way so that it can be easily understood by business and IT experts, i.e. it must build on a common terminology.
To reduce costs and to enhance the quality of IT assets, the method needs to support reuse. Therefore, the envisioned method has to provide support for cataloguing IT services and for managing this catalogue:
Req3 The envisioned method allows adding services to a service catalogue and supports reshaping those services according to already existing services in the catalogue.
To link the different data sources within the organization, a common description for services has to be developed. This development often suffers from the 'ivory-tower syndrome', i.e. leads to the creation of a wish list in which each stakeholder asks for the bits and pieces of data s/he is interested in. This results in an unmaintainable large model describing a service.
Req4
The envisioned method has to develop and/or provide a common service description model understood by stakeholders with different backgrounds.
Information on processes and services has to be maintained on a regular basis to be useful for governing the IT. The documentation process accordingly must be conducted in a way, which is on the one hand feasible for stakeholders with various backgrounds (e.g. process or application owners), and on the other hand shows the benefits of their time spent on sharing knowledge. A concept for information maintenance requires motivating mechanisms for the information providers. Such mechanisms may be managerial orders or financial rewards. Such reward mechanisms are usually not available in the decentralized environment of interoperating administration bodies. In this light, "soft" incentive mechanisms are required, making the utility of the shared information visible to the corresponding provider.
Req5 Information providers must receive feedback on the utility and the appropriateness of the shared information.
In our context, service design targets the reuse of existing services on the basis of functional requirements. Thereby, the functional requirements may be provided in one department and be required in another at a different location. Hence, it is crucial that different departments immediately are enabled 1) to share information about a service and 2) to discover already maintained services. Ideally, socalled base-services are identified which can be provided in a central manner, since those services provide functionality frequently used by multiple departments.
Req6
The envisioned method has to involve stakeholders of different departments distributed over several locations to assure service reusability.
Although we have motivated our requirements from the governmental domain, we believe that these requirements are equally applicable in other industries. The proposed method bridges the gap between business and IT and has only limited requirements on the needed inputs. Therefore, we believe that our chapter is not specific to the governmental domain and contributes also to the knowledge body of EA management where business-IT-alignment and service-orientation is a central topic of interest (Aier, Gleichauf, & Winter, 2011; Buckl, Marliani, Matthes, & Schweda, 2011) .
BACKGROUND
There are many approaches that address the topics of deriving services or of using the wisdom of the crowds to gather information. However, an approach to combine these two perspectives on information gathering in the context of service modeling is missing. Subsequently, we prepare our solution by investigating the existing knowledge base with respect to different methods and techniques that can be used to derive services (Section 3.1) and by revisiting typical functionality provided by Enterprise 2.0 platforms that has been proven to be useful to gather information from stakeholders with different backgrounds (Section 3.2).
Approaches for deriving services
Besides service-oriented design in general, especially the derivation of services has frequently been addressed in literature. The existing approaches, however, differ in their support for a systematic procedure. They range from general recommendations that should be considered during the derivation process (SAP, 2005) to approaches which cover at least some or ideally all parts of a comprehensive method as postulated in Req1 (Aier & Winter, 2009; Azevedo, et al., 2009; Erradi, Anand, & Kulkarni, 2006; Klose, Knackstedt, & Beverungen, 2007; Winkler, 2007) , whereas the latter is not achieved yet. The service derivation approaches found in literature consider different aspects of information for the derivation process (such as activities, data, control flows, data flows, etc.). While similar approaches for older paradigms such as component-based development are sometimes dependent on specific modeling techniques (Jain, Chalimeda, Ivaturi, & Reddy, 2001) , we found none of the examined service-oriented approaches to be that restrictive (A1).
Some approaches build upon a purely technical view of services and consequently apply an analysis of source-codes and database schemes to derive services (Erradi, et al., 2006) . Others aim at involving both business and IT experts into the process and, hence, provide a common terminology which can be equally understood by both sides (Azevedo, et al., 2009; Winkler, 2007) . However, most approaches fail to address this requirement (Req2). With respect to the necessary input, the proposed approaches vary in their consideration of existing services (Req3). Only some are able to include existing structures during the derivation process (Erradi, et al., 2006; Klose, et al., 2007; SAP, 2005) , while the others lack such possibilities so far.
With respect to the model used for service description (Req4), the proposed approaches range from domain-oriented to technically-oriented solutions. None of the approaches aims at defining a common model that is understood by stakeholders with different backgrounds. The understanding of services is a key influence factor on the results of an approach, however . To the best of our knowledge, none of the service derivation approaches proposed envisions an incentive mechanism for sharing information (Req5) or an explicit integration of stakeholders from different locations, departments, etc. to foster the reuse of services (Req6). A detailed comparison of the different approaches is summarized in Table 1 . As it turns out, none of the approaches is able to fulfill all requirements. This observation is also supported by extensive literature studies on the state of the art in service derivation, which draw similar conclusions and attest that additional research effort is required to create more mature approaches Dietz, Juhrisch, & Grossmann, 2011; ).
Web 2.0 & Enterprise 2.0
The term Web 2.0 has increasingly gained attention in the last years. In Tim O'Reilly's definition, Web 2.0 terms modern applications facilitating interactive collaboration and communication via the Internet (O'Reilly, 2008) . He puts emphasis on Web 2.0 as applications which enable users to immediately share and reuse information. Since Web 2.0 applications primarily focus on users' personal reputation and expertise the term is often used as a synonym for active user participation in the Internet. Objects in Web 2.0 applications which are primarily created by the users themselves and not statically given by a web provider (e.g. media objects such as videos) are termed as "user-generated content" (O'Reilly, 2008).
Surowiecki (2004) introduces the term "the wisdom of crowds". This principle means that the quality of decisions conjointly taken by a group is often better than the one of those taken by particular persons. This phenomenon especially applies for Web 2.0 applications since they mainly support collaboration and communication tasks in teams and groups.
Today's most prominent Web 2.0 application in which the principles "the wisdom of crowd" and "user-generated content" (O'Reilly, 2008) are successfully applied, is the Wikipedia Encyclopedia (Leuf, 2001) . This project aims to collect the world's knowledge, whereby everyone can contribute. A wiki is a "website" that allows the creation and editing of any number of interlinked web pages via a web browser using a simplified markup language or a WYSIWYG text editor" 1 . In contrast to a classical content management system, where changes of the content must go through an editorial process before they are shown on the website, changes in wikis are immediately visible. An information consumer can thus instantly switch to information provisioning, making him or her effectively what is called a "prosumer" (Chang, 2006) .
McAfee (2005) • supported content objects which contain user generated content, e.g. wikis and blogs, and the • provided Enterprise 2.0 services which are operations on the content objects, e.g. tagging.
In the following, we discuss selected Enterprise 2.0 services applied to wiki-based content and detail their usability in our application context: S1: Authoring services support the users during the collaborative creation and manipulation of wikipages. These pages combine unstructured information, e.g. plain text, links and images, with semistructured content, e.g. attribute-value pairs. Semi-structured content can further be organized into templates that define the attributes for a more specific type of content, e.g. a wiki-page describing a business process.
S2: Tagging services support the collaborative categorization of content objects. A tag is a keyword that categorizes a content object against one or more user-created classification schemas (Golder & Huberman, 2005) . More sophisticated implementations of tagging services facilitate to link certain tags, called "type tags", to templates for semi-structured content.
S3: Search services can be used to find content objects fulfilling specified criteria. These criteria can target the full text of the wiki-pages and can access semi-structured content as well. In particular, the user can specify searches that find pages, which supply a specific value for a chosen attribute. Furthermore, the searches can be restricted to deliver only wiki-pages tagged with selected keywords. S5: Awareness & Feedback services help the users to follow the activities of other users. Users can define watch-lists in order to get informed, when the content of selected wiki-pages is changed. Change feeds provide an overview about the ongoing editing activities in the wiki. View trackers anonymously log the visits of selected wiki-pages. Feedback mechanisms, such as comments and ratings, supply means to express the opinion on selected content objects.
In Section 4.2 we apply the aforementioned Enterprise 2.0 services in a technique for emergent data modeling.
Conclusions from the Literature Analysis
From the literature we reviewed we can conclude that no method exists that fulfills our requirements completely. The strengths of the service-oriented approaches are their level of completeness and their formality. For instance, all reviewed approaches are independent from the modeling language used for process modeling and most approaches have at least two of the required parts of a modeling method. However, the service-oriented approaches lack the collaboration aspect. None of the analyzed approaches supports feedback to the information provider or fosters the involvement of stakeholders with different backgrounds in the service identification task. The Web 2.0 and Enterprise 2.0 approaches focus mainly on collaboration but do not provide us with (semi-) formal methods on how to derive services from business processes.
The results of the literature analysis mean that the enterprise architect has either well-defined methods available that come with the risk of not being used in the enterprise since they lack appropriate collaboration techniques; or s/he uses well-established collaboration techniques without the necessary tools and guidance on how to derive services from business processes. Therefore, the method developed in Section 4 combines the two worlds:
• the proposed method is formal enough to allow the enterprise architect to derive services from business processes; • the proposed method has very low requirements for its inputs and is, therefore, easy to use;
• the proposed method incorporates Web 2.0 techniques to foster collaboration; and • the proposed method ensures feedback to the information provider to motivate him/her to provide accurate and up-to-date information in the future.
A METHOD FOR DERIVING SERVICES FROM BUSINESS PROCESSES
This section describes a method for deriving services from business processes along the following method constituents:
• Data Model: The data model describes the structure of the documentation (Section 4.1).
• Technique for Emergent Data Modeling: The technique describes how to adapt and extend the data model based on information gathered from different stakeholders (Section 4.2).
• Role Model: The role model describes the roles with their competencies and responsibilities for the activities in the process (Section 4.3)
• Process Model: The process model describes the relevant activities of the method (Section 4.4)
Each of the following subsections may contain specific assumptions, which restricts the design space ). These assumptions and their implications are discussed in Section 6.
Data Model
The data model describes the general structure of the work-products of the method. It is depicted in Figure 1 . Key elements of the data model originate from the business and the IT side (cf. Req2) and are: business process and activity (on the business side) and services (on the IT side). The function is the linking element between the two worlds.
[Image "Figure1-Metamodell-eGovPaper-2-1.tif" here] Assumption A1 prescribes that the method cannot rely on a concrete modeling technique. However, for the data model we need to assume that business processes do exist and that these business processes consist of activities. Thus, we can formulate the following assumption:
A2 The results of the business process analysis are business processes, which consist of activities.
Assumption A2 means that the proposed method can only be applied after a business process analysis (or during its later phases). It also decouples the application of the method from business process modeling and particularly from a concrete process modeling technique. Activities are central concepts of many process modeling techniques, e.g. the Event-Driven Process Chain (EPC), the Activity Diagrams (AD), and the Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN, Patig & Casanova-Brito, 2011) . Therefore, assumption A2 is suitable for a governmental setting without a prevalent process modeling technique.
Activities are the basis for functions. A function represents a functional requirement described in the language of the process modeling expert. It is the bridge between the business and the IT worlds. Activities and functions share a many-to-many relationship. This many-to-many relationship decouples the structures of the business processes from the services and fosters a loose coupling between those two elements. The relationship between activity and function can be described as follows: • An activity may be manual and may not need IT support. Therefore, the activity may not have any function assigned.
• An activity may have exactly one function assigned. The activity is automated.
• An activity may have more than one function assigned. There are two reasons for this situation: either the business process is more coarse-grained than the functions or there is the need for an additional IT support for this activity. We call the functions of the latter case implicit functions. They result from the fact that not all IT-related aspects are reflected in the business process. For example, login or security functions are usually not modeled in business processes.
• A function may be assigned to more than on activity. This indicates that the business process is more fine-grained than the functions. This is typically the case when data objects are created, modified or quality-assured. These activities may well be represented separately in a business process. In IT, this situation may just be represented as one function, which modifies a set of attributes of a particular data object.
Services bundle similar functional requirements and thus functions, which are or should be implemented in IT. As a service should fulfill a purpose, it contains at least one function. The collection of all services is called service catalogue.
A Technique to Emergent Data Modeling
For refining the model discussed above, we introduce a technique that builds upon Enterprise 2.0 services (cf. Section 3.2) to create data models over time using structured content in an Enterprise 2.0 platform incorporating basic thoughts of Wiki-based systems. While the common process for developing models is based on "schema first", data second, our approach focuses on "data first, schema second". The technique is facilitated by the principles "the wisdom of crowds", "active participation" and "user-generated content" as introduced in Section 3.2.
The Enterprise 2.0 service S1 provides a mechanism known as auto-completion, which recommends values and names already used for the corresponding attribute in the semi-structured content. This mechanism is a key component for the technique to emergent data modeling, as the recommendations facilitate the development of a consistent terminology. In particular the accidental introduction of new concepts and terms by occasional typographic errors is avoided.
Moreover S1 additionally provides mechanisms to explicitly specify the type of a wiki page, e.g. by means of wiki templates or tags. The type of a page indicates the class of the object being described in the content of the wiki page. A great number of Wiki-based systems are using types (or concepts which are similar to types, e.g. templates) to enable authors to reuse often needed structures as well as to define specific integrity constraints. For example a wiki template for a town could specify that all town instances (i.e., pages which are using the template "town") should provide an attribute 'Population'. In the context of data modeling, the wiki templates can be regarded as instantiations of the 'construct templates' introduced in the ISO Standard 19440 (ISO/IEC, 2007) . Such templates supply the name of a modeling type, describe the properties as well as relationships of this type, and textually define the semantics of the type. Multiple Wiki-based systems offer functions to provide textual descriptions along the templates, which can be used to supply a semantics definition. In , so-called type tags are used for typing a wiki page instead of using templates. Furthermore, this approach introduces mechanisms providing a smooth transition from unstructured textual content to more structured wiki pages.
Besides the auto-completion mechanism for attribute names and attribute values, S1 provides a further recommendation technique, namely attribute suggestions. Attribute suggestions are generated based on a statistical analysis (cf. S3) of frequently used combinations of tags (cf. S2) and attributes in Wikibased systems. The name of the recommended attribute is shown with an empty value field (i.e. an attribute stub) on similar wiki pages to urge the wiki authors to provide a value for this empty field. For instance, if a particular wiki page is tagged with the keyword 'business process' and additionally provides an attribute "acronym" on other wiki pages also tagged as 'business process' a stub (attribute suggestion) for the attribute "acronym" is shown. One the one hand, attribute suggestions facilitate a data-driven evolution of the data model, on the other hand they contribute to a consistent terminology and a uniform data model, similar to the auto-completion mechanism.
In some Wiki-based systems, types have an impact on both the auto-completion as well as on the attribute suggestions. For instance, if it is specified (in the type or template) that the aforementioned attribute 'Population' may only consist of integer values, the auto-completion control can provide input support optimized for integers. Furthermore, constraints can also have an impact on the ranking of auto-completion result lists. For instance, if an attribute (e.g. constituent country) is constrained to link values referencing wiki pages with a specific type (e.g. country) the auto-completion mechanism prefers pages fulfilling this constraint.
Changes to the type may also influence the attribute suggestion mechanism. For example, in case of the definition of an additional attribute 2 on the type level, an attribute suggestion is provided on pages according to this type. By doing so, decisions made by a schema designer (data model designer) are immediately visible for the wiki page authors. Thus, the designers and authors enter into dialog and the evolution of the data model is facilitated and the set of terms converges to a commonly accepted terminology. Kurpjuweit and Winter (2007) explain that the relations between objects are more important than the particular properties of the object itself. Therefore, Wiki-based systems commonly provide services (cf. S4) to create (hyper-) links to other wikis pages as quickly and efficiently as possible. For instance, in some wikis a service is provided to transfer plain attribute text values to hyperlinks with little effort (i.e. with on-click). Since in this case plain text is transferred to an object having an individual identity (URL), we call this mechanism objectification. For users, optimized objectification mechanisms are very powerful to facilitate the evolution of the data model.
The introduced technique (mechanisms and services) enable data modeling from two perspectives:
• Bottom-up, i.e. the data model emerges spontaneously due to the interplay of particular wiki pages and their structured elements. • Top-down, i.e. the definition of the data model takes place on a meta-level independent of the particular wiki pages.
In Chapter 5, we explain how this technique brings benefits to our project context and contributes to the fulfillment of the requirements as specified in Section 2. Furthermore we describe how both methods (bottom-up and top-down data modeling) interlock and thereby benefit from each other.
Role Model
The method operates at the junction of the business and IT worlds. The role model reflects this fact and introduces roles with dedicated responsibilities in each world:
• Process Engineer: The Process Engineer is responsible for designing business processes. S/he knows the processes of the organizational unit in focus and is able to express those processes in a modeling language, which distinguishes at least processes and activities (cf. A2). Additionally, the role includes the rights to (re-) design the business processes of the organizational unit and to decide, which activities should be supported by IT. Furthermore, the Process Engineer is knowledgeable about organizational aspects, which are not covered in the business process and which may lead to implicit functions.
• Service Engineer: The Service Engineer is responsible for the service catalogue. S/he knows the structure and the content of the services in the service catalogue. In particular, the Service Engineer should know which services are already realized by IT. Furthermore, the Service Engineer is empowered to decide, which services may be added to the service catalogue and has experience in identifying implicit functions and in identifying services. S/he has in-depth knowledge of the proposed method for deriving services from business processes.
• Stakeholders: The Stakeholders may be different groups of professionals actually executing an activity of a process. They have insights regarding these activities and the corresponding functions from day-to-day application thereof in their professional occupations.
• Solution Owners: The Solution Owners host implemented service realizations, e.g. a running business application offering electronic publishing services.
In addition to the roles described before, it would be desirable that the Process Engineer has some knowledge of the principle of service-orientation and the method for deriving services. Furthermore, the Service Engineer should have some knowledge of business process modeling and the domain of the project. This additional knowledge will ease the communication between the two worlds.
Process Model
The presented method derives services from business processes, which may be -according to assumption A1 -described in an arbitrary format. This format can range from formal process modeling techniques to informal textual descriptions. As a consequence, the business process descriptions may not state the information and data on which the processes operate. Therefore, many existing service identification approaches cannot be applied in such a setting.
A key complexity in the process-based identification approach is the consequence of the level of abstraction on which the activities constituting the business processes are documented. This level of abstraction is determined by the Stakeholders' understanding of the business and does not necessarily match the level of abstraction, on which discussions on functions take place. In particular, two types of mismatch have to be distinguished:
• Process abstractions, where relevant IT functions, such as authentication or encryption, are only implicitly alluded to.
• Functional abstractions, where different activities can be supported by the same underlying function, e.g. apply this function only on different information.
The method for deriving services from business processes has to account for these types of mismatches. Figure 2 gives an overview on the method's underlying process.
[Image "Figure2-overview.tif" here] In the first step of the method (step in Figure 2 ), the Process Engineer identifies the activities and decides which activities should be supported by IT. The Service Engineer may support the Process Engineer with information about already existing services, which may completely or partially satisfy the business needs. In addition, the Service Engineer may explain to the Process Engineer that the realization of certain function is not yet feasible. In this situation, Process Engineer and Service Engineer may discuss a compromise solution.
In the next step (step in Figure 2 ) the Process and Service Engineers jointly identify implicit functions, which are not described in the activities of the business process. This is the case when the business process is more abstract than the functions. This situation also covers functions needed for an IT support of the process (e.g. authentication, authorization, encryption, etc.) which are usually not modeled during the business process analysis. The Service Engineer contributes these functions based on the experiences of frequently used implicit functions.
During the identification of the implicit functions, the Process and the Service Engineers rely on the knowledge of the professionals, i.e. stakeholders, actually using the explicit function. These stakeholders are involved and collaboratively refine the description of both explicit and implicit functions using the technique for emergent data modeling (Req4). In particular, new attributes are defined (Req6) and corresponding values are supplied, further specifying the nature of the discussed activities (supporting activity in Figure 2 ).
In the subsequent step (step in Figure 2 ), activities which require the same function are linked to the same functional requirement. This is the case when the business process is less abstract than the functions. An example of this situation is the creation, modification, authorization and submission of a document. These activities may be relevant from a business process perspective. However, in IT these processes may modify only a set of attributes of a document in a document management system. Therefore, there is only one functional requirement "change attributes of a document" needed to support this activity.
Step is also relevant for implicit functions. It may, for instance, be necessary that the user of the later system is authorized to execute a particular step in the business process. Again, the "authorization" function is assigned to more than one activity in this case.
After the execution of step of the proposed method, the service and process engineers have identified a set of functions and have assigned those functions to the activities of the business process. Therefore, we need to assume: A3 All implicit functions are known or can be identified when deriving services from processes.
Assumption A3 says that implicit functions are an additional input to the proposed method.
The process and service engineers involved in steps and need to understand the functions and activities in the business process correctly. If different interpretations of functions and/or activities persist, the resulting functions may not be correctly assigned to activities and, therefore, the support for the business process may not be optimal. Therefore, steps and should be supported by a collaboration tool, which facilitates the development of a concise and consistent understanding of the documented functions and activities. In such a tool, the Service Engineer can propose an assignment of the different activities to corresponding functions and therein refine the description of the function appropriately. The stakeholders performing the corresponding activities receive notifications on the assignment of "their" activities (Req6). They can subsequently provide additional information on the nature of the activity. Further, they may relate standardization documents, relevant guidelines or white-papers to the function and detail the function specification as required (supporting activity in Figure 2 ). Feedback mechanisms facilitate stakeholder discussions on the details of the function (Req5). In case of an erroneous assignment, the stakeholders may enter direct interaction with the Service Engineer.
Steps and , see Figure 2 , are executed iteratively. They both target the bundling, i.e. the aggregation, of technically related functions to services. The bundling of related functions to services creates service demands which have to be aligned with an existing service catalogue. This catalogue contains initial descriptions of the available services. Comparing the service demands resulting from the bundling of functions with the available services, the Service Engineer may identify the following types of alignment: 1) Full service alignment: The identified service demand fits exactly with an existing service of the service catalogue. Existing IT solutions assigned to that service can directly be reused. 2) Full function alignment: In this case, all functions of the identified service demand are represented in the service catalogue but the functions may belong to different services. To foster reuse, the service demand should be re-organized according to the services of the service catalogue. As in situation 1), existing IT solutions can be directly reused. 3) Partial function alignment: In this case, only parts of the functions of the identified service demand are represented by services in the catalogue. The recommendation in this situation would be to re-organize the service demand: the set of functions covered by the service catalogue should be bundled to one service; while the rest of the functions should be bundled to another service. In this way, existing IT solutions can be partially reused while the missing functions need to be implemented separately. 4) Complete function mismatch: In this case, none of the functions are covered by services in the catalogue. A decision must be made, whether the service should be added to the service catalogue or not. This situation will most likely appear during the initial set-up of the service catalogue.
The relevant analysis is supported by Enterprise 2.0 techniques, especially the Search service allowing to identify possibly matching services based on attributes but also based on full-text descriptions.
Situations 2) and 3) require splitting an already defined service. This may indicate that the service catalogue and the identified services are structured differently. Therefore, the identification of services (step in Figure 2 ) should be repeated iteratively. Additionally, in situation 3), the functions, which are not supported by a service of the catalogue, need to be bundled and new services need to be identified. This will most likely lead to situation 4) in the next iteration of the service identification process. During the analysis of the alignment of the service demands with the services in the catalogue, the Service Engineer may refine the description of the demanded service as well as that of an existing service (supporting activity in Figure 2 ). In particular, new characterizations for non-functional requirements, e.g. security requirements, may be added to the service description template. The Solution Owners of the services' underlying IT solutions are in turn notified about the changes and refinements in "their" service descriptions. In case a novel characterization of the services does not match the characterization of the underlying IT solution, the Solution Owners can raise objections to the Service Engineer. In a subsequent iteration of the step, the Service Engineer can then re-align the functions according to the mismatch in non-functional characterizations.
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE SUPPORTED BY ENTERPRISE 2.0 SERVICES
In the following, the proposed method is applied to a typical example of the public sector: the procurement of goods and services. The method steps (Steps to in Figure 2 ) will be exemplified. Concurrently to those method steps, Stakeholders, Service Engineer, and Solution Owners work on a close basis in an iterative manner addressing Req6. In addition to the example, the interplay of this cooperative work illustrated in Figure 2 (sub-method steps to in Figure 2 ) will be described subsequently highlighting how concrete Enterprise 2.0 services of the Tricia platform are employed, to support and facilitate a technique for emergent data modeling (cf. Section 4.2).
The business process can be described as follows:
The business process starts with a request for needed goods or services. More specific requirements of these goods or services are formulated and a call for bids is issued. The bids are collected and evaluated according to the given requirements. Once the decision is made, one of the bids is accepted and a contract is issued. The goods or services are bought based on this contract. Finally, all relevant documents are archived. Figure 3 shows the resulting process on the left.
[Image "Figure3-Metamodell-eGovPaper-2-2.tif" here] The Process Engineer decides on the IT support of the activities in the business process: The activities "publish call for bids", "receive bid", "accept bid and sign contract", and "archive relevant documents" should be automated. IT support is not required for all remaining activities.
According to our process and role models (cf. step in Figure 2) , the Process and the Service Engineers need to agree on the functions behind those activities, which should be automated. The Process Engineer knows that bids are typically received as paper documents. Therefore, s/he proposes to scan those documents so that the documents can be handled electronically. The Service Engineer introduces an optical character recognition (OCR) function to make the documents searchable to ease the evaluation of the bids in the next step. Both the Process and the Service Engineers have to ensure that implicit functions are identified and made explicit (cf. step in Figure 2 ). The Process Engineer identifies an implicit function: the notification of the bidders once the bid was received. This function should also be supported by IT.
Based on the activity descriptions of Stakeholders, which may be provided in full text, the Process and Service Engineers are provided with an information base for deciding whether or not certain functions may be supported by IT. These method steps (cf. steps and in Figure 2) can be executed concurrently, due to the employment of an Enterprise 2.0 platform (cf. Authoring in Section 3.2). This means: while the Stakeholders and Service Engineer refine activities, the Service and Process Engineers jointly identify potential implicitly described functions and make them explicit. In addition, the emergent data modeling technique introduced in Section 4.2 enables the Service Engineer to iteratively extend the model by attributes without explicitly changing the model, e.g. an attribute called IT-supported indicating whether or not a certain kind of function can be supported by IT (cf. Section 4.2). 
The Process "publish call step in Fi quired in the three activiti the Service step in Fig  2) Figure 5 ) so that the Service Engineer sees who edited the service last.
[Image "Figure5-service.tif" here] Finally, the Service Engineer is concerned with aligning the service with the service catalogue (cf. step in Figure 2) . Therefore, the Service Engineer compares the identified services with the existing service catalogue in more detail.
Using aforementioned full-text descriptions and attribute-value pairs (cf. S1 in Section 3.2) enables the Service Engineer to employ another Enterprise 2.0 service artifact, i.e. using a fulltext and faceted searches (cf. S3 in Section 3.2). Thereby, full-text searches (cf. in Figure 6 ) can be combined with faceted searches. In this example, the facet selected refers to the concept of function (cf. in Figure 6 ), so that the functions are filtered according a certain attribute value (cf. in Figure 6 ). The auto-completion feature will suggest only attributes that are relevant for the selected concept.
Simultaneously, Solutions Owners can help to contribute their knowledge to complete the service description (cf. step in Figure 2 ). For instance, they could have objections against the usage of DES encryption. In turn, Solution Owners are notified if changes to subscribed services occur, i.e. if the Service Engineer removes DES encryption from the service's description.
Employing such techniques, the Service Engineer finds that the "Paper Document Handling" service also supports E-Mail that can be used to notify the bidders once their bid is received. Reusing this function realize th Service provides function In this w process, analysis.
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The introduced method to derive services from business processes contributes to a closure of research gaps discussed before (cf. Section 3). In this section, we discuss the underlying assumptions (A1-A3) to draw conclusions about the generalizability of the method. This discussion also provides insights into future research.
According to assumption A1 (cf. Section 2, p. 3), the method cannot rely on a single business process modeling technique. On the one hand, this ensures its applicability in many different projects with varying prerequisites. Additionally, it fits well to the situation found in practice, where modeling techniques are commonly adapted instead of being used by the book. However, the core set of elements (e.g. activities, control flow) is the same for most modeling notations so that the method is suitable for most process modeling notations. On the other hand, each modeling notation also has specific characteristics, such as e.g. different types of actions or events. A method which utilizes such characteristics during the derivation of services might, therefore, be able to achieve better results, but it is then also fully dependent on a specific language. Whether this might be an advantage or in fact turn out as a drawback in practice remains to be examined more closely.
According to assumption A2 (cf. Section 4.1, p. 8), the presented method only uses activities to derive services from business process models. As a consequence, it disregards the analysis of data structures, which generally form an important aspect during the modularization of systems . In practice, however, business process modeling activities oftentimes do not encompass the documentation of processed data items. Our method thus is applicable even in such scenarios where many other proposed approaches cannot be used anymore. We will need to examine whether the proposed method
